Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Ischemic mitral regurgitation (IMR) is a frequent complication of left ventricular (LV) global or regional pathological remodeling due to chronic coronary artery disease. IMR is defined as mitral regurgitation (MR) caused by chronic changes of LV structure and function due to ischemic heart disease. It is not a valve disease but represents the valvular consequences of increased tethering forces and reduced closing forces.\[[@ref1]\] It is reported in approximately one-fifth of patients following acute myocardial infarction (MI) and one-half of those with congestive heart failure.\[[@ref2]\] IMR is a frequent complication of coronary artery disease and it worsens the prognosis.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\]

It is important to distinguish between primary MR due to organic disease of one or more components of the mitral valve apparatus and secondary MR which is not a valve disease, but represents LV disease. Secondary MR is defined as functional MR, due to LV remodeling by cardiomyopathy or coronary artery disease. In the latter clinical setting, secondary functional MR is called IMR. There are some limitations in this definition of functional IMR. Recent studies have revealed evidence of structural changes in the mitral leaflets in response to tethering on them by LV pathological remodeling. The leaflet adaptation includes enlargement and increased stiffness.\[[@ref2]\]

Definition, Etiology, and Pathophysiology of Ischemic Mitral Regurgitation {#sec1-2}
==========================================================================

IMR can be defined as "MR resulting from prior MI associated with normal mitral valve leaflets and chordae."\[[@ref5]\] This definition (based solely on the history of MI) is inadequate as it fails to take into account the lesions or dysfunction(s) that result in IMR.\[[@ref5]\] Furthermore, MR in patients with prior history of infarction does not necessarily imply IMR (degenerative disease and rheumatic disease may coexist with coronary artery disease), hence the need to also define IMR based on lesions and dysfunction.\[[@ref6]\]

MR results from an unbalance between increased tethering forces and reduced closing forces.\[[@ref1][@ref7]\] MI of the segments underlying the papillary muscles (typically a lateral or inferior infarct) results in remodeling of that region of the ventricle. Due to LV remodeling, the papillary muscles are displaced apically, posterior, and laterally. The papillary muscle contributes nonextensible chordae to both leaflets; its displacement results in a more apical position of the leaflets and their coaptation point, and a characteristic deformity of the anterior leaflet described as "seagull sign."\[[@ref8]\] Annular dilatation, predominantly of the septolateral dimension, is usually present. The incomplete closure of the normal mitral leaflets results in increased tethering forces.\[[@ref9]\] Reduced closing forces include reduction in LV contractility, altered systolic annular contraction, reduced synchronicity between the two papillary muscles and global LV dyssynchrony, especially in basal segments. The pathophysiological process then becomes self-perpetuating as resultant MR leads to ventricular dilatation which, in turn, leads to further papillary muscle displacement, annular enlargement, and then further MR.\[[@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\]

Carpentier\'s classification\[[@ref12]\] of leaflet dysfunction is based on the motion of the margin of the leaflet in relation to the annular plane. IMR can be best characterized by this classification. The leaflet dysfunction resulting in the most common form of IMR is Type IIIb, with restricted motions of the margin of the leaflet(s) in systole. Therefore, for the majority of patients, IMR is defined by the presence of the following (a) prior history of MI (b) tethering of predominantly the posterior-medial scallop of the posterior leaflet, and (c) Type IIIb Carpentier\'s dysfunction with restricted leaflet motion in systole.\[[@ref12]\] Other forms of IMR are less common. Type I dysfunction without leaflet restriction (normal leaflet motion) and isolated annular dilatation can occur in the setting of isolated basilar MI. Some patients with IMR have Type II dysfunction (excess leaflet motion), resulting from either an acute (ruptured papillary muscle) or chronic (fibrotic and elongated papillary muscle) myocardial ischemic event. Acute ischemia with papillary muscle dysfunction that would reverse with revascularization alone is now recognized to be valid in only a small percentage of patients with IMR.\[[@ref7]\]

The IMR has dynamic characteristics.\[[@ref13][@ref14]\] The dynamic characteristics of MR can be appreciated during an exercise Doppler echocardiogram.\[[@ref15]\] The degree of MR at rest is unrelated to exercise-induced changes in effective regurgitant orifiace area (EROA) or regurgitant volume.\[[@ref16]\] The degree of exercise-induced increase or decrease in MR relates to changes in LV remodeling and valvular deformation and also to changes in LV and papillary muscles synchronicity.\[[@ref1]\] Another aspect of the dynamic characteristics of IMR is a possible reduction in regurgitant volume related to a reverse LV remodeling obtained by medical treatment.\[[@ref15]\]

Classification of Ischemic Mitral Regurgitation {#sec1-3}
===============================================

Depending on echocardiography parameters such as leaflet motion, origin, and characteristics of regurgitant jets, IMR is classified into asymmetric and symmetric tethering patterns.\[[@ref6]\]

Asymmetric tethering pattern {#sec2-1}
----------------------------

Asymmetric tethering is commonly associated with inferolateral infarcts, mild-moderate increased tenting areas, inferolateral remodeling, and a MR jet that is posterior directed due to an anterior mitral valve leaflet override \[Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Posterior and apical displacement of posterior-medial papillary muscle typically seen with infero-lateral akinesia or dykinesia at the base of the left ventricular. It causes tethering of posterior mitral leaflet leading to coaptation defect and posterior directed mitral regurgitation jet](ACA-20-432-g001){#F1}

![The mitral regurgitation jet is seen in the posterior-medial commissure. Typically P2 and P3 segments are tethered causing the appearance of pseudo prolapsed of A2/A3 segments of anterior mitral leaflet](ACA-20-432-g002){#F2}

![Transesophageal echocardiography LAX view showing restricted posterior mitral leaflet with tethering causing pseudo-prolapse of anterior mitral leaflet](ACA-20-432-g003){#F3}

![Mitral regurgitation jet is posterior directed and wall hugging](ACA-20-432-g004){#F4}

Symmetric tethering pattern {#sec2-2}
---------------------------

Symmetric tethering is associated with large anterior or multiple infarcts, greater eccentric spherical remodeling, bi-leaflet apical tethering, ventricularization of leaflet coaptation, larger tenting areas, and a central jet direction \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. Annular dilatation increases the potential severity of MR associated with asymmetric or symmetric tethering.\[[@ref6]\]

![Symmetric mitral regurgitation due to tethering of both leaflets. The left ventricular is spherical due to remodeling. This is typically seen in extensive old anterior wall infarction](ACA-20-432-g005){#F5}

Evaluation of Ischemic Mitral Regurgitation {#sec1-4}
===========================================

The main risk in patients with functional IMR is to misdiagnose or underestimate MR because whose clinical presentation is ischemic cardiomyopathy with a low intensity systolic murmur. In patients with organic MR, the intensity of cardiac murmur is generally well correlated with the regurgitant volume, but in severe functional IMR, the cardiac murmur is of low intensity, because of low output. Hence, a careful Echocardiography examination is the only means to assess correctly the mechanism and volume of the regurgitation.\[[@ref17]\]

Echocardiography {#sec1-5}
================

Echocardiography is important in patients with IMR to quantify MR, to elucidate the mechanism of MR and to exclude any abnormality in the mitral valve leaflets. Perioperative transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) provides additional information, especially when TTE gives suboptimal results.

Quantification of mitral regurgitation {#sec2-3}
--------------------------------------

Several methods are available for the quantification of IMR in patients scheduled for coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG). MR can be quantified by vena contracta. Vena contracta is the width of the regurgitant jet as it escapes the regurgitant orifice. It reflects the regurgitant orifice area. The vena contracta in IMR is not circular but is elongated along the mitral coaptation line. Therefore in functional MR, a mean vena contracta width obtained from 4 chamber and 2 chamber views may be more accurate. Vena contracta \>7 mm is consistent with severe MR.\[[@ref18]\] Doppler volumetric method can also be used for the quantification of MR. In this method, the regurgitant volume is measured as the difference between the mitral and aortic stroke volumes. Flow convergence method is one of the most recommended quantitative methods. The proximal iso-velocity surface area (PISA) is measured at mid-systole using the first aliasing velocity. Effective regurgitant orifice area can be calculated using the formula EROA = 2 π*r*^2^ Va/Vp where *r* is the radius of hemispheric PISA zone, Va is the aliasing velocity and Vp is the peak MR velocity. Regurgitant volume can be calculated as the product of EROA and MR VTI.\[[@ref19]\] EROA ≥0.2 cm^2^, regurgitant volume ≥30 ml, regurgitant fraction ≥50% are quantified as severe IMR.\[[@ref20]\]

Mitral valve deformation {#sec2-4}
------------------------

The normal mitral valve is saddle-shaped. With annular dilatation and LV remodeling associated with ischemic cardiomyopathy, the mitral valve flattens out and loses its saddle. The balance between the closing and tethering forces ensures the proper functioning of mitral valve resulting in adequate coaptation.\[[@ref21]\] Ischemic cardiomyopathy results in posterior and apical displacement of papillary muscles, thereby increasing the tethering force. This leads to an apical shift of the coaptation point resulting in increased tenting height, tenting area, and anterior and posterior leaflet angles.\[[@ref22]\] Tenting height is the maximal mid systolic distance from mitral leaflet tips to the mitral annular plane. Tenting area is the area bounded by the mitral annular plane and the anterior and posterior mitral leaflets at mid-systole. Thus, the important measurements required for the assessment of mitral valve deformation include leaflet length, diameter of the mitral annulus, coaptation length or tenting height, tenting area, nonplanarity angle, and anterior leaflet and posterior leaflet angles \[[Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Calculation of tenting area and height](ACA-20-432-g006){#F6}

Tenting height \<0.5 cm, tenting area of 0 cm^2^, anterior and posterior leaflet angles \<35° are considered normal. Tenting height ≥1 cm, tenting area \>2.5--3 cm^2^, complex jets and posterolateral angle \>45° are associated with poor outcome after mitral valve repair (MV repair).\[[@ref18]\]

Local and global left ventricular remodeling {#sec2-5}
--------------------------------------------

The decrease in ventricular function and mechanical coordination disrupts the balance between closing and tethering forces. Decreased ventricular function results in a decreased closing force and papillary muscle displacement leads to increased tethering force.

LV end diastolic and end systolic dimensions, volumes, ejection fraction and dP/dT of the MR jet give an idea about the ventricular function. The sphericity index is an outcome marker which increases with LV dilatation and LV remodeling. The sphericity index is the ratio between the LV end diastolic volume and the volume of an imaginary sphere with its diameter extending from the midpoint of the annular plane to the apex. End-diastolic diameter \>65 mm, end-systolic diameter \>51 mm and systolic sphericity index \>0.7 portend an unfavorable outcome for MV repair in secondary MR.\[[@ref18][@ref23]\]

A regional infarct disrupts the normal orientation of papillary muscles and creates asymmetry in the mitral valve apparatus anatomy and function. The papillary muscles are displaced posterior and laterally. This increases the distance between the posterior papillary muscle (PPM) head and intervalvular fibrosa and also the interpapillary distance.\[[@ref23]\] Interpapillary distance \>20 mm, posterior papillary fibrosa distance \>40 mm and lateral wall motion abnormality are associated with poor outcome after MV Repair surgery.\[[@ref18]\]

Left atrial remodeling {#sec2-6}
----------------------

The volume overload of IMR results in left atrial (LA) dilatation. The LA volume can be measured at end systole and can be indexed to body surface area.

Invasive Investigations {#sec1-6}
=======================

LV angiography frequently associated with coronary angiography is considered as a reference method for the assessment of the volume of MR. However, it has some limitations due to the influence of loading conditions. Quantitative Doppler echocardiography provides more objective data regarding the prognostic role of the regurgitation than ventricular angiography.\[[@ref17]\]

Therapeutic Methods in Ischemic Mitral Regurgitation {#sec1-7}
====================================================

Medical treatment {#sec2-7}
-----------------

Medical therapy in patients with IMR is generally aiming at preventing, delaying, or reverting LV remodeling and heart failure, as well as to prevent myocardial ischemia. There are no specific recommendations specifically targeted to patients with IMR, beyond usual medical treatment of heart failure including angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEIs), β-blockers, spironolactone, nitrates, and diuretics. The combination of β-blockers and ACEIs inhibits progressive LV remodeling, and is associated with a significant reduction in MR severity in patients with chronic heart failure.\[[@ref24]\]

Cardiac re-synchronization therapy {#sec2-8}
----------------------------------

Cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) has a beneficial effect on functional MR, through reverse LV remodeling, improved LV systolic function, increased closing force, and improved coordinated timing of mechanical activation of PM. The benefit of CRT is limited in patients with IMR, especially in those with important LV dilation and leaflet tethering, or in the presence of a scar at the LV pacing lead tip, which may impede resynchronization, particularly in the posterolateral LV segments.\[[@ref24]\]

Thrombolysis and percutaneous coronary intervention {#sec2-9}
---------------------------------------------------

Thrombolysis reduces the incidence of MR following MI through a reduction in local remodeling. Percutaneous coronary interventions (PCIs) also reduce the incidence and severity of MR following MI. Isolated PCI without correcting MR is not an adequate option for the treatment of patients with IMR.\[[@ref25]\]

Surgical intervention for ischemic mitral regurgitation {#sec2-10}
-------------------------------------------------------

Surgical management of IMR has primarily comprised revascularization with or without the addition of MVR with a variety of techniques including suture, band or ring annuloplasty, or mitral valve replacement.\[[@ref26][@ref27]\]

### Surgical revascularization alone {#sec3-1}

Surgical revascularization alone with CABG is sufficient in patients with mild MR. The decision to address the mitral valve in case of moderate IMR is still controversial. Revascularization may lead to reverse remodeling of the left ventricle which in turn may result in a reduction in regurgitation; however, the success of isolated revascularization depends on the extent of viable myocardium. A study by Aklog *et al*.\[[@ref8]\] investigated the role of CABG alone in the correction of moderate IMR. Moreover, this study concluded that CABG alone may not be the optimal therapy for most patients and suggest that concomitant mitral annuloplasty may improve results. The first prospective randomized controlled trial comparing isolated CABG versus CABG plus MV Repair in patients with moderate MR was published in 2009. This single center Italian study randomized 102 patients; 48 patients underwent CABG plus restrictive mitral valve annuloplasty (MVA), while 54 underwent CABG alone. In this study, only 15.5% of patients in the CABG plus MVA group demonstrated New York Heart Association (NYHA) Class II or greater heart failure symptoms versus 43.7% in the isolated CABG group (*P* = 0.002) at the time of the last follow-up. In addition, CABG-only patients had higher rates of postoperative MR, with lesser improvements in LV dimensions.\[[@ref27]\] A Randomized Ischemic Mitral Evaluation (RIME) trial was designed by Chan *et al*.,\[[@ref28]\] to determine whether the addition of MV Repair to CABG in moderate IMR may improve functional capacity and LV reverse remodeling compared with CABG alone. The results of this study show that adding MVA to CABG in patients with moderate IMR may improve functional capacity, LV reverse remodeling, MR severity, and B-type natriuretic peptide (BNP) levels when compared with CABG alone. The largest prospective randomized trial to date is the Surgical Treatment of Moderate Ischemic Mitral Regurgitation Trial, conducted by the Cardiothoracic Surgical Trials Network (CTSN). This trial randomized 301 patients at 26 sites to CABG plus MVA using an undersized complete ring (*n* = 150) or isolated CABG (*n* = 151). The primary endpoint was left ventricular end-systolic volume index (LVESVI) at 12 months and secondary endpoints included a major adverse cardiac or cerebral-vascular events (MACCE) composite, as well as mortality, functional status, and quality of life.\[[@ref29][@ref30]\] Unlike the RIME trial, there was no significant difference in LVESVI between the groups. Similar to other studies, isolated CABG patients had more residual MR (31.0% vs. 11.2%, *P* \< 0.001), but this was not associated with any difference in MACCE or survival at 12 months. Furthermore in contrast to previous studies, there was no difference in 30-day mortality, functional status, or quality of life at 1 year between the two groups. The CTSN study did demonstrate a significantly higher rate of neurologic events (i.e., stroke, transient ischemic attack, and metabolic encephalopathy) as well as supraventricular arrhythmias in the CABG plus MVA group as compared to the CABG alone group. There may be a subset of patients whose survival, functional status or symptoms may improve with MVA, but this subset of patients has yet to be definitively identified and may comprise patients with predominantly heart failure symptoms with elevated BNP levels.\[[@ref31]\]

### Surgical revascularization with a mitral valve procedure {#sec3-2}

The majority of patients with moderate-to-severe IMR require surgical revascularization with a concomitant mitral valve procedure. The optimal strategy for surgical management of IMR remains controversial. Those favoring MV Repair promote its beneficial effects on survival, preserved ventricular function, and the avoidance of long-term anticoagulation, whereas those favoring Mitral valve Replacement (MVR) argue that it ensures long-term freedom from recurrent mitral insufficiency. In addition, proponents of MVR argue that improved surgical techniques to preserve the subvalvular apparatus reduce the previously observed survival benefits of MV Repair, and that the use of bio-prosthetic valves avoids the use of long-term anticoagulation.\[[@ref32]\]

Mitral Valve Annuloplasty and Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting {#sec1-8}
=============================================================

Patients with IMR frequently present severe multi vessel coronary artery disease and thus often undergo CABG. Most frequently used technique, when IMR is severe, is restrictive MVA.\[[@ref33][@ref34]\] In various retrospective studies done in patients with moderate to severe MR, using propensity score-matched cohorts of patients showed that CABG combined with MVA is superior to CABG alone with respect to the reduction of MR and symptomatic status improvement in the early postoperative phase, but not on the long-term (10 years).\[[@ref33][@ref34][@ref35]\] The ischemic mitral valve is repaired during CABG with the use of an annuloplasty ring, which achieves mitral valve competency by restoring the size of the mitral annulus and increasing mitral leaflet coaptation.\[[@ref36]\]

Technique of Mitral Valve Annuloplasty {#sec1-9}
======================================

The placement of an undersized, complete remodeling annuloplasty ring to restore the annulus to its native geometry is most crucial step in a successful valve repair. Sizing is done with the goal of reestablishing the coaptation plane between anterior and posterior leaflet. By the mechanism of under sizing the annuloplasty ring, this will bring the annulus and leaflets together and into alignment, achieving the central line of coaptation. Instead of partial (C-ring) annuloplasty ring, a complete ring should used to treat IMR to avoid recurrence as the anterior annulus may dilate as well, even though it does not dilate as much as posterior annulus. In Ischemic functional MR, annular geometries may vary with individual anatomy and ventricular dilation. Hence, a multitude of rings have been designed. In an article which outlines the steps for repair of IMR, the authors emphasize that a complete, undersized ring is of paramount importance to successful repair and will outweigh any minute advantage gained by employing a specially designed ring.\[[@ref37]\]

Mitral Valve Repair versus Mitral Valve Replacement {#sec1-10}
===================================================

The most effective surgical approach to the treatment of severe IMR remains controversial. Repair or replacement of the mitral valve prevents ongoing volume overload of the ventricle and thus exacerbation of pathologic remodeling, and alleviates LV wall stress, thereby facilitating a more efficient elliptical geometry.\[[@ref38]\] MVR might provide a good alternative to MVA for IMR, but there are increased the risk of several complications including prosthesis-patient mismatch, structural valve failure, thromboembolism, and anticoagulant-related bleeding. In high-risk patients, survival seems similar regardless of the type of procedure.\[[@ref39]\] In a recent propensity-based analysis, MVR provided better freedom from mild-to-moderate MR than Repair, and similar survival following a mean 2.5-year follow-up, suggesting that MVR remains a viable option for the treatment of IMR.\[[@ref40]\] In addition, in patients with severe ventricular-papillary dysfunction, MVR might even provide better and more durable correction of MR. Initial mortalities were similar among patients undergoing prosthetic replacement and valve reconstruction. Poor outcome was primarily related to preexisting comorbidities.\[[@ref40]\] In CTSN trial, patients were randomized with chronic, severe IMR, in a 1:1 ratio, to undergo either mitral-valve repair or chordal-sparing replacement. This study came into a conclusion that there was no significant difference in LV reverse remodeling or survival at 12 months between patients who underwent mitral-valve repair and those who underwent mitral-valve replacement. Replacement provided a more durable correction of MR, but there was no significant difference occurred in clinical outcomes.\[[@ref41]\] The rate of recurrence of moderate or severe MR over 2 years was higher in the repair group than in the replacement group (58.8% vs. 3.8%, *P* \< 0.001). There were no significant between-group differences in rates of serious adverse events and overall readmissions, but patients in the repair group had more serious adverse events related to heart failure (*P* = 0.05) and cardiovascular readmissions (*P* = 0.01).\[[@ref42]\]

Other techniques for correction of Ischemic Mitral Regurgitation {#sec1-11}
================================================================

Acorn cardiac restraint device (CorCap™) {#sec2-11}
----------------------------------------

The Acorn CorCap Cardiac Support Device (CSD; Acorn Cardiovascular, Inc., St. Paul, Minnesota, USA), is a mesh-like implantable device that is surgically positioned around the heart and adjusted to provide circumferential diastolic support. The CSD is intended to reduce wall stress and myocyte overstretching during end diastole and periodic hemodynamic overload conditions. By reducing or limiting the stress and stretching on the myocardium, a key component of the remodeling process might be halted or reversed. The CorCap device appears safe for patients with dilated cardiomyopathy.\[[@ref43]\]

Coapsys™ Device {#sec2-12}
---------------

The Coapsys device was developed to treat patients with clinically significant MR and LV dysfunction. The Coapsys device comprises anterior and posterior epicardial pads connected by an expanded polytetrafluoroethylene-coated, braided polyethylene subvalvular chord. The annular head of the posterior pad was positioned at the annular level to draw the posterior leaflet and annulus toward the anterior leaflet. Final device size was selected when MR was minimized or eliminated as assessed using color flow Doppler echocardiography.\[[@ref44]\] The Coapsys annuloplasty system is effective in reducing functional IMR and improving NYHA class.\[[@ref45]\]

Chordal cutting {#sec2-13}
---------------

Chordal cutting of two critical secondary chordae of anterior leaflet was first described by Messas. Leaflet closure is restricted by tethering to displaced papillary muscles, and is, therefore, incompletely treated by annular reduction. Cutting a minimum number of basal and secondary chordae can improve coaptation and reduce chronic persistent IMR without impairing LVEF. No adverse effects were noted long-term after chordal cutting at the time of infarction.\[[@ref46]\] However, there was a conflicting data from Stanford group,\[[@ref47]\] cutting second-order chordae resulted in LV systolic dysfunction and neither prevented nor decreased the severity of acute IMR, septal--lateral annular dilation, leaflet tenting area, or leaflet tenting volume.

Subvalvular techniques {#sec2-14}
----------------------

Kron *et al*. reported a successful subvalvular repair as an adjunct to standard annuloplasty. In this technique, direct relocation of the PPM using a subvalvular trans-ventricular suture to anchor the PPM to the mitral annulus just posterior to the right fibrous trigone. This may be useful for patients with a minimally dilated left ventricle or regional LV geometric changes causing MR.\[[@ref48][@ref49]\]

Papillary muscle approximation {#sec2-15}
------------------------------

This procedure was reported as an adjunct to surgical coronary revascularization, undersized mitral ring annuloplasty or LV volume reduction. The resultant approximation of the papillary muscles would also reduce LV circumferential diameter. Re-approximation of both the papillary muscles is expected to be an effective in reducing leaflet tethering and hence IMR. It can be accomplished through a limited incision without sacrificing viable myocardium.\[[@ref50]\]

Percutaneous mitral valve repair {#sec2-16}
--------------------------------

In the late 1990s, Dr. Frederick G. St. Goar developed the foundation of the current MitraClip system (MitraClip, Abbott, Menlo Park, California, USA) with the aim to less invasively reduce MR through a percutaneous/transcatheter approach which is safe and effective.\[[@ref51]\] The device approximates the leaflets in an edge-to-edge percutaneous repair technique that diminishes MR, improves functional status, and improves LV remodeling,\[[@ref52]\] which are high-risk for surgical MVR or replacement. Other novel devices are under investigation and will add to armamentarium of catheter-based approaches to MR.\[[@ref53]\]

Proposed treatment algorithm is depicted in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}.\[[@ref54]\]

![Treatment algorithm for ischemic mitral regurgitation](ACA-20-432-g007){#F7}

Conclusion {#sec1-12}
==========

It is a great challenge to manage IMR. The evaluation of IMR can be accurate by perioperative TEE. Surgical revascularization alone with CABG is sufficient in patients with mild MR, but in the case of severe IMR, CABG along with valve repair can improve functional capacity, LV reverse remodeling, MR severity and BNP levels. The role of concomitant repair in case of moderate IMR is still not clear. The ischemic mitral valve is repaired during CABG with the use of an undersized complete rigid annuloplasty ring. Subvalvular techniques may be added in addition to annuloplasty for the correction of IMR. MVR with Bio-prosthetic valve and total chordal preservation is probably the treatment of choice in severe and complex IMR.
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